CABIN ENTERTAINMENT – HANDHELD BATTERIES

AVIONICS INNOVATIONS
AICD III AM/FM/CD/MP3 PLAYER

The AICD III is the latest way to listen to your favorite CD/MP3 or radio station in flight. Designed for aviation & has an attractive brushed aluminum bezel to enhance your instrument panel. Comes with easy install kit to mount directly to your instrument panel. Features: * FAA/PMA Approved * 24 Station Presets * Automatic Frequency Store * Seek Up/Down Tuning * Electronically Controlled Volume * Bass/Treble/Balance * 11-Volt DC * 6.25 x 2 x 9.25 Inches * Weighs 3.5 Pounds * Can be connected to “Sirus” Satellite Receiver or Al-B Changer * Aux. input for an mp3 player * Remote Control AICDII AM/FM CD/MP3/WMA US $1,613.00

AI – DVD/CD PLAYER
Remote mounted multi-regional DVD drive which allows you to view DVDs from any region around the world. The unit also is a CD/MP3 player. Requires PFC (Passenger Control Unit) for operation. P/N 11-04496

Specifications: * Operating Voltage: 11-33 VDC * Current Draw: 0.2 Amps * Antenna: Externally mounted (included) * Weight: 1.2 lbs. * Dimensions: 6.25”(L)x5.5”(W)x2.00”(H) P/N 11-04496 $4,491.00

AI – PASSENGER CONTROL UNIT

Passenger Control Unit with IR remote. Controls remote-mounted “I.C.E.” components. Sirius® Satellite Radio, DVD/CD, or MP3 player. Two distinct channels allow some passengers to receive one source while others receive a second source. Specifications: Operating Voltage: 11-33 VDC * Current Draw: 0.2 Amps * Weight: 0.75 lbs. * Dimensions: 125”(L)x5.5”(W)x2.00”(H) P/N 11-04496 $4,561.00

AI – VIDEO AMP
Remote mounted video amp with 2 video inputs & 6 video outputs. 6 individual 12 VDC power supplies at 0.75 amps each. Specifications: * Operating voltage: 11-33 VDC * Current Draw: 2.5 Amps * Wt: 1.0 lbs. * Dimensions: 6.25”(L)x2”(W)x1.75”(H) P/N 11-04498 $1,221.00

AI – A/V VIDEO SWITCH SYSTEM
This new Cabin Class System will allow you to switch between 4 video & 6 audio sources simultaneously from up to 8 seat stations. Features: * 4 video (composite) * 2 audio inputs & 6 audio outputs (adjustable input levels) * PA override * Up to 8 passenger control stations * Separate volume control at each station * Listen or view any source from any station * Activate an external amplifier * Custom plating available.

4 Seats................. P/N 11-01174 $3,665.00
6 Seats................. P/N 11-01175 $4,865.00
8 Seats................. P/N 11-01176 $6,059.00

AI – SATELLITE RADIO MODULE
Remote mounted Sirius® Satellite Radio module with antenna. 120 streams of coast-to-coast digital quality sound including NFL and NASCAR (available 2007). Specifications: * Operating Voltage: 11-33 VDC * Current Draw: 0.2 Amps * Antenna: Externally Mounted (included) * Weight: 1.2 lbs. * Dimensions: 6.25”(L)x5”(W)x2.15”(H) P/N 11-04497 $2,886.00

AI – AMPLIFIER

The AI-Amplifier is the perfect companion to all our entertainment products. Enjoy your favorite music without the extra weight and confinement of headphones. Specifications: * FAA/PMA Approved * 20 Watts Per Channel Maximum * Low Distortion * 28 Volt * 2 Channel Output * 5.75 X 5.2 X 2 Inches P/N 11-19504 $1,193.00

AI – A/V VIDEO SWITCH SYSTEM

This new Cabin Class System will allow you to switch between 4 video & 6 audio sources simultaneously from up to 8 seat stations. Features: * 4 video (composite) * 2 audio inputs & 6 audio outputs (adjustable input levels) * PA override * Up to 8 passenger control stations * Separate volume control at each station * Listen or view any source from any station * Activate an external amplifier * Custom plating available.

4 Seats................. P/N 11-01174 $3,665.00
6 Seats................. P/N 11-01175 $4,865.00
8 Seats................. P/N 11-01176 $6,059.00